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Damaged Goods !
AH ^ew and Fresh. Latest Styles. Damaged by 
water while in transit. We have the goods ready 

for you. Here are the prices :
WHITE lawn blouses.

Site, 
for

title.

Ofic. $1.00 $1.50. 35c. 45c. 55c. 65c. 75c.
for for for for for for for for

82c. *1.28. 26c. 32c. 37c. 48c. 53c.

11I.AI k SATEEN AND (A shale re
blouses.

S1 2r. $1.50 $1.80 $2.00.
for for for for

•SUIS *1.12 *1.45 *1.60.

Id.U K SILK BLOrSES.
gome Slightly Soiled.

s::.2ii $4.00 $4.25
for for for

SI.;;, *2.35 *2.75

CREAM SILK.
52.00 $3.00
for

*1.45

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.

COTTON'
$1.25
for
95c.

T’NDERSKIRTS.
$1.50 $2.20
for for

*1.12 *1.65

for
*1.90

$5.00 | 
for

*2.80 [

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
Trimmed l.ace and Embroidery. 

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.25
for for for for
78c. 95c. *1.12 #1.70

Ladies’ Top Skirts, Childs’ Coats, 
i Children’s Dresses. Ladies’ Overalls. 

Pinafores, Infants’ Lawn Coats,
ALL AT BARGAIN PRICES.

SOPER & MOORE.
~X

II Love Marriages
and the Other Kind.

BY RUTH CAMERON.
balcony and directly beneath us 1 ob
served a plump and charming young 

j matron making a most delightful

marrying with
out love as a sin 
against one's self 
and society, and 
sure to bring its 
punishment 
of unhappiness. 

And then the 
Man of Many Travels told his story :

"Six years' ago. when 1 was selling 
in France, 1 was entertained by one

The talk ran 
on loveless mar
riages.

The Enthusi- picture as she romped and laughed 
astic Young Per- j with her two babies, 
son was bitterly : "My host, seeing my interest, ask- 
condemn i n g I ed me if I recognized her.

"I said that 1 had never seen her 
before.”

" 'Oh. but you have,' he assured me. 
That is Mademoiselle C. about whoso 
sad case you were so much wrought 
up when yon were lost here.’

'"So they let her marry the man ol 
her choice after all.' 1 rejoiced. 'Good 
enough.’

" 'But, no," my friend corrected 
me, she married that most desirable 
party her wise parents had selected 

rar customers at a pension In a j M the man most fitted to make her 
suluirh of Hie city. *| happy and to carry on their line.’

"The pension was built about a j " 'But she looks happy.’
‘"But she is. Most thoroughly so. 

She adores her children as you see 
but not more so than her husband 
They are the most devoted couple, at. 
object lesson to all the married people 
in the pension.—ah. there he comes 
new.'

"A prosperous and kindly looking 
man advanced toward the group. The 
babies rushed to greet him. The wife 
followed with scarcely less abandon 
and gave and received a most affec
tionate greeting. They sat down to
gether; talking eagerly, as two people 
who meet after a long absence.

“ ’He has been away long^’ I ask-

iciutjrard. Our apartments were on
It" second floor and had a little bal- 
any upon which i used to sit of an 
evening watching the people in the 

| «urtyard.
"One among them in whom 1 took 

15 especial interest was à pretty 
I yeung girl who. instead of talking 

anti laughing with the other young 
people, continually sat by herself and 
ncped. I asked my host about her 
ad he told me that she had fallen 
desperately in love with a young mili- 
"' officer and that her people would 

11,Ji hear of the match because they 
| ad already plann-cl her betrothal to 

>« son or some old family friends, a ed' 
I E,an some ten years older than she 
j ,nd of extremely good prospects.

Of course I railed bitterly at this 
I 'Sample of the abnominable French 
I '6810,11 °f marrying girls against 

difir will, and being a good deal 
I 'cmriStv aml even more foolish than I 

am now. conceived some insane idea 
j 0 assisting at an elopement.

Fortunately my business inter- 
| called me away before I had a 

■auee to make seventy different 
I t0,1s of a fool of myself.

Last year I was again in Paris and 
® again entertained by my hospi- 

I _ ” customer. We went out on the
«r

CANADA*
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•But for the day,’ said my friend.
"Such is the fickleness of woman.” 

I sighed.
The Man of Many Travels ended his 

story without further comment.
The Enthusiastic Young Person 

looked thoughtful. "But all women 
are not like that", she protested.

"Aren't there enough to shake your 
assurance that the marriage without 
love is always unhappy ?" asked the 
Man of Many Travels.

“I wonder,” said the Enthusiastic 
Young Person.

for women only.
That is .the nature of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prcscriptioû—the one remedy for 

W°men which contains no alcohol and no habit-forming drugs, Made from native 
medicinal forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the bottle-wrap- 
fer’ Prominent physicians and some of {tie best medical authorities endorse these 
n6Mieuts as being the very best known Remedies for ailments and weaknesses 
^her to women.

This Is what Mb». Genbtti E. Coffey, of Longstreet, 
Ky.. says; ”1 feel it my duty to write and tell you what 
your medicines have done for me. 1 was a great sufferer 
for six years from a.trouble peculiar to women, but I am 
thankful to say. after taking four bottles of your ‘ Favorite 
Prescription * I am not bothered with that dreadful disease 
any more. I feel like a new woman. When I first wrote 
you for advice I only weighed 115 pounds—now I weigh 135.

”1 thank you very much for vour kindness. You have 
liven as a father to mo in advising, me what to do, so may 
God bless you in every effort you put forth for good.

'• I hope this testimonial will be the means of some poor 
Mas. Co, fly. suffering woman seeking health.”

d d^r ^‘erce’s Medical Advisçr, newly revised up-to-date edition, answers hosts 
i^ll^duesfinn* about which' tsvefv woman. single or married ought to know#

eh -J" old ^spreads for bath tow^ good, although the ed^ea are hope- 
an economy which some wo- } leesly Worn. Cut the centre part Into 

Very < convenient sizes tor towels. Hem 
fnter of a spread may be * these pieces and use them tor the

k;;; found satisfactory.

Footballers’ 
Annual Meeting,
The annual meeting of the Football 

League occurred last night. Mr. Mark 
Chaplin, the President, occupied the 
chair. On the first day this year on 
which the stores close at 6 p.m. the 
first League match will be held. Af
ter the reports had been discussed 
and when President Chaplin had re
tired from the chair, Mr. J. P. Crotty 
presided and conducted the election of 
of officers, in which the former execu
tive were appointed to office. These 
are as follows: President, M. Chap
lin: Vice-President. E. M. Jackman; 
Treasurer, C. Ellis: Secretary. W. J. 
Higgins: Auditors. Messrs. Crotty and 
Jardine.

REPORT FOR SEASON 1911.
Our sixteenth season has closed, 

and we are glad to be again able tc 
announce a successful term.

The teams of the preceding veai 
again participated in the Champion
ship Competition, and the order on 
the table of points at the conclusion 
of the series was: Collegians. Star 
C.E.I., Casuals. B.I.S.. St. Bon's and 
Feildians.

The CoBegians, for the first time in 
their history, thus became entitled tc 
a marking on the Championship tro
phy. This result was very general!; 
popular for two reasons, first be
cause this club richly deserved the 
honour by reason of their consistent
ly good play throughout the past sea
son. as well as the fact that on differ
ent occasions in the past the premiei 
liosition has been lost by the tean 
through an unduly large share of hard 
luck: and secondly because the result 
of thç past season starts interest ii 
the cup afresh. The Stars by then 
win for two successive years had ev
ery indication of repeating their re 
cord and becoming the absolute own 
ers of the Championship trophy, bu 
the Collegians rose to the occasion 
and like the ('. E. I. in the memorable 
struggle of 98, stopped the onwar, 
march of the cup-seekers. The value 
eif dn athletic Trophy. and parflculftrl. 
a football championship emblem, i 
ilargely represented by its history a: 

o age and change of holders. ahd.S' 
ehc new life given to the present tre 
>hy by the win of the Collegians las 

year is generally • to he appreciated.
The Stars played with their eus 

ternary elasli and enthusiasm, and;, a: 
usual, whilst not in receipt of the 
first place honours, were well in tin 
foreground at the end of the season 

The C. E. I. made good strides oi 
the upward journey, and showed the 
first signs for some time past of for
mer greatness.

The Casuals' play was about the 
tame standard as in the previous sea 
son. whilst the B. I. S. slightly im 
proved in their showing.

The St. Bon's and Feildians pro
cessed in the wrong direction, the 
alter club taking charge of the 

spoon.
Generally the games were an im 

provement on those of 1910, a little 
more practice being In evidence at th 
opening matches. The championshi 
was won largely because of this ele 
ment being attended to. and the lee 
son taught should not be lost, on th 
aspirants for honours In the comin- 
season. Too much attention canno 
be paid to this necessary aspect o 
our Competitions,'because apart fror 
the interests of the individual clubs 
the future of the game depends al 
most entirely upon the sufficiency o 
training obtained by the contestent 
teams before they present themselves 
to the public.

in the Brigade Section the Cham
pionship again fell to the Catholi 
Cadet Corps, who were closely fol
lowed by the Xfld. Highlanders-—: 
play off being necessary to decide the 
holders of the Cup for the year. The 
Methodist Guards and Church Lads 
Brigade were not up to the playing 
standard of the two first mentionee 
teams.

Whilst congratulating the Cadets or, 
their well deserved win—a victory 
which was particularly merited in 
the deciding match—we desire to 
compliment the Highlanders on the 
marked improvement in play. Judged 
by their work in seasons past, theirs 
was a, sudden jump into fame, but 
their continuous good play through
out their fixtures last summer made 
their fine showing only a natural 
result. Now that they have moved 
away from the position at the re
verse end of the table, we trust they 
will continue to furnish the right 
quality of play, as their keeping in, 
the game, despite their Ill-luck in the 
pqst, makes their prosperity now al- 
the more appreciated.

The financial result of the seasor 
worked out sliglitlj better than fc 
the year previous. The total receipts 
from all sources were $1,439.83, as 
compared with $1.393.93 in 1910. ant 
expenses of $1,413.00 compared with 
$1,398.65. This showing is satisfac
tory when It is borne in mind that in 
1$10 the sum of $103.50 was obtained 
from matches outside the regular 
league games—a source of Income 
which does not appear last year. The 
total amount now to the League's 
credit Is $2,781.93.

We are sorry that we had not our 
usual games with the Naval teams 
during the past summer, due to TI. M. 
S. Cornwall being unexpectedly or
dered away, it was generally regret
ted that our annual ‘test’ could -not 
take place, as so fat these games form

our oiilj means of noting thé. pro
gress or otherwise of our pl'ay.

The arrangements as to a joint use 
bt the field with the St. John’s Cricket 
Association, outlined in our last- re
port as possible, did not materialjze, 
atid so far the présent revival of the 
sister game appears suspended.

In thanking all the members of the 
League generally for their continued 
co-oiieration, we have to Impress up
on the representatives of the variais 
clubs the necessity of putting so*V* 
new life in the different teams. The 
strength of the League depends on Uie 
individual efforts of its members, and 
If we are to expect the game to re
tain its popularity, we must see that 
it deserves it by way' of supplying 
good competition.

On behalf of the officers
HARK CHAPLIN, President. 
W. J. HIGGINS, Secretary.

“ Be Sober
and Watch.”

The members of the T. A. & B. So
ciety assembled in large numbers last 
night in their spacious hall. Pre
cisely at the hour appointed, Presi
dent W. J. Ellis, Esq., took his seat 
add was greeted with an ovation after 
his absence of several months' sojourn 
in the United States and ' Canada 
where he had gone In the interest of 
his health. He stated last night he 
nèver felt better in all hfs life than 
he did at the present time. The ob
ject of the meeting was to discuss im
portant resolutions introduced by T. 
M. White, Esq., on behalf of the old 
and faithful “standard bearers" of the 
Rev. Theo. Matthew who for the past 
forty years have continuously kept 
the pledge of Total Abstinence. After 
an interesting debate the measure 
passed. Now, all members of forty 
years standing are exempt from fur
ther taxation. The other resolution 
was (o establish “A Charity Fund." 
Was if ever occasion require to en
able the President and two others 
"only" to he in a position to succor 
any member who may through acci
dent or sickness become in need of 
assistance. President Ellis availed of 
the opportunity to congratulate the 
introducer, Mr. White, on this meas
ure, stating that it met with the unani
mous approval of thé Executive, for 
in" a manner it was bringing back one 
of the objects for which the Society 
was established for over fifty years 
ago. viz., to aid its members in times 
of sickness. The motion being put by 
the President was carried amidst 
great applause. It was shown by 
several speakers that it was neces
sary that a complete revision of the 
rules of the Society take place to in- 
coroproate the amendments just pass
ed. A committee will be formed at 
Sunday's monthly meeting which will 
be so impartant that every member is 
requested to attend.

Improvements in Gas.
The Old Year is closed, and in 

looking hack, the advocates of Gas 
have no cause for complaint; indeed 
if- has been a year of great progress 
in this industry.
"Each year Householders realize 
nore and more what Gas (intelligent
ly use) can do for them in Cooking 
Heating and Lighting.

A great improvement in gas appli- j 
inces is shown in all directions anil , 
:he grwth of knowledge as to hov 
las may be used to the best advanl 
tge is one o the most satisfactory 
eatures o fthe past year.
------may 4.7.11,14,18,21,25,28,junel

“Clean-Up” Day.
This ideal movement inaugurated at 

he suggestion of Councillor Coaker 
was taken up-for discussion at y ester- 
lay's meeting of the Council Board. 
After much debate it was decided to 
make Thursday, May 23rd, “clean up" 
-Jay. This year it is expected to havt 
‘he work done more expeditiously 
than last. Each member of the Coun
cil will provide a horse, citizen* gen
erally will be asked for their kindly 
support and co-operation, and to fa- 
■ilitate matters the people will be 
•sked to have all refuse ready for the 
sanitary men when they come and in 
t convenient spot. We would how
ever. suggest in addition that citizens 
generally burn all refuse that is "com
bustible.

Ask yoar Druggist (or

semvALio’S tonic
(B»rk and Iron Wine).

Ceres:
\NAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful Taste.

LEFT BARBADOS. — The barqt. 
Evelyn left Barbados yesterday with 
a cargo of molasses for this port.

Croup
Suddenly

A BOUT midnight the child awake?
coughing—that peculiar, me

tallic tough called croupy, and whict 
strikes terror to the mother’s heart

Then begins the struggle fot 
breath, and if relief is to be obtained 
treatment must be prompt and 
effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase'? 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine a? 
a cure for croup will not hesitate to 
pronounce it an unqualified success.

It is wonderfully prompt in loosen
ing the tough, clearing the aii 
passages of the head, and soothing 
the excited nerves.

There are imitations of Dr-Chase’? 
Syrup of Linseed andTurpentine. Be 
sure you see the pot trait -and signa
ture of Dp A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt btiok author, on the bottle 
you buy. 26 cents a bottle ; family 
size, three times as much, 60 cents'; 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bate?
at Ç», Toronto.

wk
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7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preference Shares With 50 per cent. Common Bonus 
Dividend payable quarterly in July, October, January and April. 
Prlpe par $loo per share. This offering is part of a present total 
issue of $<fëo,ooo, Half of which was withdrawn by underwriters 
or sold.

«100,000
6 per ct. 2o YEAR FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS RE

DEEMABLE AT 105 and interest, and interest date after five 
years. Denominations $500 and $1,000. interest payable half 
yearly in A\ay and November. Price par and interest With 20 per 
ct. commoii stock bonus.

NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGE ANO MOTOR CAB
COMPANY, IIMITED

Present Office and Works - Kentville, Nova Scotia.
Authorized. Issued.

Bonds ............................. $250,000 $150,000
Preference.........................   750,000 550,000
Common.......................................................1,250,000 960,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

& M. Winter, St.

Canadian
Foundry

Investors 
Co., Ltd.,

N. CURRY, President Canadian Car and Foundry 
Co., Ltd., Director of Bank of Nova Scotia, 
etc.

HON. M. G. WINTER, of T 
John's, Newfoundland.

G. A. MOULTON, Secretary 
Ltd.. Director Scotia 
Halifax.

PERCY C. BLACK, President Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Co., Ltd., Amherst.

J. W. MeKAY, Managing Director Nova Scotia 
Carriage nnd Motor Car Co.. Ltd., Halifax.

JOHN W. REGAN. Manager Canadian Investors 
Ltd.. Director Wéhtzells Limited, Halifax.

BANKERS:—The Canadian -Bank of Commerce.

W.

II.

1).

HECTOR McINXES, K.C„ Director Bank of Nova 
Scotia; Vice-President Eastern Trust Co., 
Halifax.

J. H. DOUGLAS, President Douglas & Co., Ltd., 
Amherst.

If. TENNANT. Director Maritime Investors 
Ltd.. Amherst.

W. WEXTZELL, President Wentzells. Ltd.. 
Halifax.

('. MeKAY, Sales Manager Nova Scotia Car
riage and Motor Car Co., Ltd., Kentville. 

COLONEL E. F. WCRTELE, Chartered Account
ant. Quebec. P. Q.

TRUSTEE:—Prudential Trust Company, Ltd.
SOLICITORS:—Me In ties, Hellish, Fulton & Kenny.

OBJECTS.—To take over as a going concern the business of manufacturing carriages and moten 
cars of the Nova Scotia Carriage Co., first established in 1868 at Kentville, and transfer same to Am Heist 
as a better distributing and manufacturing centre and erect a modern plant at the latter place to ue 
ready for occupation Jan. 1, 1913. Meanwhile the manufacturing operations will continue w-itnout in
terruption at the Kentville plant where the output this year will be in the YiclJ11ty “L®*1 aKalnst 
#232,000 in 1911. The estimated outjmt for the first year in the new plant is *1,089„>00.

MARKET.—This is the only concern manufacturing fine carriages and motor cars in the Mari
time Provinces. The company has an established market in the Maritime Provinces, '?est indies. 
Newfoundland, Quebec and Western Canada, with a promising field in British Columbia and overseas.

ADVANTAGES.—The combination of carriages and motor cars gives a busy season the yeat 
round. The company enjoys the benefit of a good labor supply, cheap hardwood and water transpotm- 
tion. Ample capital will now he available.

. MANAGEMENT.—Meisrs. J; W. McKay and D. C.-McKay, two practical carriage builders, who 
built up the old company, are large shareholders in the present company and have entered into sen no 
contracts tor five Yeitrs from T3ee . I, 1912. Air. X. Curry writes:—

“There Is a great future in Canada for the automobile, also the motor truck feir freight pur, 
I understand that the company has excellent management and 1 see no reason why this qulii-try sitouiu 
not in a few years he one of the largest and most prosperous in the Maritime Provinces.. , » - * • - • -r

NET EARNINGS.—As certified by Mr. R. Carter, chartered accountant, for three fràrs.' the net- 
earnings were: 191)9. *37,949.35: (910, *22,860.45; 1911. *54,848.07. Total for three years, *11.»Jk...8.. 
an average of *38,552.62. Heavy expense was incurred in 1910 in Introducing the manufuctuie ane 
sale of automobiles.

.1. W. McKay, managing director of the company, estimates net profits for the current year. XOv.
80, 1911 to Nov. 80, 1012 at #90,650, and for the following year 1912-1913 at #166,800.

The net earnings for 1911 were sufficient to pay bond interest and sinking fund charges and div
idend on preferred and leave a surplus. The net earnings last year were over six limes the iionn J * 
le rest. The estimated net earnings this year are ten times the bond interest, or sufficient lo snow > l 
cent, on common stock after paying bond interest and dividend on preferred for past year. Aecoieiing 
to Mr. McKay the surplus next year (1913) will exceed 12 per cent, on eornmon stock. Some m tee 
successful motor car companies are making even more than this.

The fixed and current assets (including proceeds of present stock and bond issue) exceeded 
$600,090,—more than four times the issued bonds.

*400 will buy 

*500 will buy- 

8800 will buy- 

8900 will buy- 

g 1000 will buy 

*2000 will buy

SAMPLE PURCHASES.
-Four 7 per cent, preference and two common sharcs-
tutal 8000 par value.
-One 8500 bond and one common share—total *000 par 
value..
-Fight preference and four common shares—total 81200 
pur value.
One 8500 bond, four preference shares, three common 
shares—total *1200 par value.

■—Ten preference shares and five common shares—total 
81000 par value.

—Twenty preference, ten common shares, total SobOO par 
value ; or that amount will buy one 81000 bond, ten pre
ference and seven common shares, total $2700 par value.

*5000 will buy—Fifty preference and twenty-five common shares - total 
87500 par value ; or $5000 will buy two 81000 bonds, 
thirty preference and nineteen common shares, total 
$6900 par value.

TERMS.__25 per cent, with application, 25 per cent, on allotment and 50 per cent, three months
thereafter. The right is reserved to reduce or reject any application. Application is .to) he made foi-
listing. ADDRESS

CANADIAN INVESTORS LIMITED,
165 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL ALSO BE RECEIVED AT ANY BRANCH OF THE CAN ADI XX BANK OF
commerce.

FORM OF APPLICATION.
Canadian Investors Limited. -

Halifax, X. S.
I hereby subscribe for the following securities of the Nova Scotia Carriage and 

Motor Car Company Ltd. on the advertised terms (Including common stock bonus).

j...................................6 p.c. bonds.
$,..,.......... ................7 p.c. preferred.

1 enclose $.......................... being...................  per cent, on application.
NAME ............................................................... .................................................
ADDRESS ....................................................................................................................

Date................................... ..........................

6. A MOULTON, Crosble Hotel, St. Jinn's, NewloiuHW Representable
. .1. . . —»*:.{«


